
Choose an appropriate oxymoron from the box to complete each sentence.

7) It’s a that John and Clara are parting ways.

1) Mr. Mark said it was a .

3) Wilmore moving to South Africa is .

5) Mrs. Susan is a .

6) The hotel sta!  rotate their shifts in .

8) Ordering pizzas for dinner is the we have.

9) Do you have an of how many birds are there in America?

10) Jean found the jokes in the show .

4) The writer has brilliantly narrated the part dealing with .

2) One could feel in his soulful music.
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Choose an appropriate oxymoron from the box to complete each sentence.

7) It’s a that John and Clara are parting ways.well-known secret

1) Mr. Mark said it was a .!ctional truth

3) Wilmore moving to South Africa is .old news

5) Mrs. Susan is a .cheerful pessimist

6) The hotel sta!  rotate their shifts in .random order

8) Ordering pizzas for dinner is the we have.only choice

9) Do you have an of how many birds are there in America?exact estimate

10) Jean found the jokes in the show .seriously funny

4) The writer has brilliantly narrated the part dealing with .future history

2) One could feel real magic in his soulful music.
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